Happy holidays from the Bayer Center for Nonprofit Management at Robert Morris University

Have fun browsing through the 2014 Nonprofit Holiday Catalog where you’ll find dozens of local nonprofits selling t-shirts, cards, jewelry, calendars, ornaments, theatre tickets and more!

**Achieva**
Achieva is dedicated to supporting and empowering individuals with disabilities and their families. We envision a community where disability is a distinction that makes no difference. Buy a ticket for our [annual $10,000 raffle](#) and help us continue to support thousands in our community. Only 500 tickets will be sold!

**Animal Rescue League**
The Animal Rescue League Shelter and Wildlife Center helps any animal in need regardless of species or breed. We are the only shelter in the region that cares for both wild and companion animals. The [2014 Penguins & Paws Calendar](#) features your favorite Pittsburgh Penguins players with some of our area’s homeless pets. All proceeds benefit the animals we care!

**Balmoral School of Piping & Drumming**
Order a Piper's necktie; CD's of organ, bagpipe, and choir, bagpipes, fiddle, pipe bands, and more! Purchases support the Balmoral School's mission to raise the standard and promote the appreciation of bagpipe music in the USA by providing world class instruction, cultivating excellence in youth, presenting innovative musical events, and fostering tradition.

**Biggies Bullies**
Biggies Bullies is a 100% volunteer run, foster-based nonprofit devoted to rescuing, rehabilitating, and re-homing bully breed dogs and educating the public on responsible pet ownership. Support our work this season by purchasing [recycled jar soy candles](#) from Etsy or [Biggies Bullies Blend](#) coffee from our friends at Brown Dog Java.
**Easter Seals**

Our 2014 holiday ornament, Pittsburgh’s Historic Pennsylvania Station, is on sale now for $20 (plus S&H). Produced exclusively for Easter Seals, this beautiful ornament is three-dimensional, dipped in 24K gold and packaged in a keepsake box. [Order yours today online](#).

**Fort Pitt Block House**

Join the Fort Pitt Block House in celebrating its 250th anniversary. For both the history buffs and Pittsburgh fans on your list, consider a beautiful Block House ornament from the historic Wendell August Forge or a fascinating [book detailing the remarkable history](#) of the Block House, Pittsburgh’s oldest authenticated structure.

**Greater Pittsburgh Literacy Council**

Greater Pittsburgh Literacy Council helps local adults gain the reading, math and language skills needed to succeed as workers, parents and neighbors. “The Art of Language (Hello)” notecards, created by English as a Second Language students, feature “hello” in more than a dozen languages in a colorful design. [Visit our website to order](#).

**German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue PA**

German Shorthaired Pointer Rescue PA responsibly nurtures and finds homes for displaced dogs by doing evaluations, providing veterinary care, and a warm, loving home environment as they await their new family. [In our online store](#), you’ll calendars, cookbooks, tshirts, sweatshirts, hats and more – a great gift for any dog lover!

**Hearth**

Serve up the delights of the holiday season on these beautiful platters and help open doors for homeless women with children. They make a great gift for the holidays or any time during the year. HEARTH is a non-profit housing organization serving homeless women with children who want to become economically self-sufficient.

**The Little Sisters of the Poor**

We are once again offering Christmas Cards sketched by Sister Martha, lsp. at the cost of 7 for $10 (plus $1.50 shipping), 12 for $15 (plus $2.00 shipping) or 30 for $25 (plus $5.00 shipping). You can [order cards online](#), by calling (412) 307-1100, or by mailing Little Sisters of the Poor 1028 Benton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15212.

**Mainstay Life Services**

Mainstay Life Services provides life-long, high-quality support services to ensure that people with developmental disabilities lead fulfilling lives and realize their vision of a desirable future. This season we are selling [art prints and holiday cards](#) created from paintings by our resident art class. To purchase, call 412-344-3640.
North Hills Community Outreach
North Hills Community Outreach helps families in crisis, hardship and poverty with more than 20 programs. Our colorful note cards feature organic produce grown in our Rosalinda Sauro Sirianni garden, which produces 3,500 pounds of produce annually for three food pantries. Eight cards and envelopes (shrinkwrapped, mixed designs) are $12.

Opera Theater of Pittsburgh
Give the gifts of music year-round with Opera Theater gift certificates. Be entertained with innovative opera and musicals sung in English, exciting new works, and old works produced in new ways for all ages at Oakland's intimate Twentieth Century Club. Dec, 19 Holiday Cabaret and July SummerFest season.

The Pittsburgh Film Office
The Pittsburgh Film Office attracts film productions to the ten-county southwestern Pennsylvania region; provides information on locations, vendors and crew; and coordinates permit requests in support of a production. We invite you to become a Friend of the Film Office or purchase tickets to our upcoming fundraiser, Lights! Glamour! Action!™

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank
Our “Giving Globes” are an original hand blown glass design by Pittsburgh Artist, Cristina Morrow. These one-of-a kind designs were made exclusively for Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank and the proceeds will help feed our neighbors in need. We also offer beautiful hand crafted plates, and holiday cards.

The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy
The Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy restores your park system so that you can enjoy these green spaces to the fullest. Check out our holiday gift guide which includes tree and daffodil plantings, carousel passes, and tote bags that benefit park trees.

Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
This year my family purchased bricks to celebrate the important women in our lives, our Mothers and our daughters. We invite you to join in this meaningful way to celebrate and remember the important people in your lives. Please visit the PSO website to place your order today. --Bob Lauver (PSO 2nd horn)

Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium
The Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium strives to foster positive, lifelong connections between animals and people. During the holiday season offer your family and friends a gift of discovery through Zoo Memberships, Merchandise, Wild Encounters behind the scenes tours, or the Adopt-an-Animal program
Plum Community Center
Support local seniors and bring them together with other community members for a diverse selection of programs, resources and activities to nourish the mind, body and soul. Donate to our nonprofit by buying our cookbook of 350 hometown recipes only $10 or 2 for $15!

Rebuilding Together Pittsburgh
Decorate your trees with ornaments that make a difference in the lives of others! Crate and Barrel designers have created eight unique Hearts & Homes ornaments to reflect the mission of Rebuilding Together, “A safe and healthy home for everyone.” Crate and Barrel donates $10 to Rebuilding Together for each purchase.

Rivers of Steel National Heritage Area
Give the gift of Pittsburgh’s Steel Heritage! Items from the National Heritage Area include blast furnace tours, ethnic cookbooks, industrial history DVDs, folk and multicultural music, t-shirts, historic photos and more. Proceeds benefit Rivers of Steel, focused on historic site preservation, heritage tourism and steel archival projects in SWPA.

Samaritan Counseling Center
You can turn despair into hope by purchasing unique Christmas gifts from the Samaritan Counseling Center of Western PA. At Samaritan, men, women and children in the midst of crises gain healing and empowerment to change their lives. It’s easy to bring joy to others—buy a gift at Samaritan’s Gifts of Hope and Healing Boutique.

Sisters of St. Francis of the Neumann Communities
Shop the online gift shop of St. Marianne Cope. Merchandise includes: medals, prayer cards, books, statues, mugs, note cards, collectibles and more. You will be celebrating the legacy of Mother Marianne while supporting the Sisters of St. Francis of the Neumann Communities who continue her mission in the world today.

Sisters of St. Joseph
Support our mission to serve our neighbors in need by choosing gifts created by our Sisters. Hear the voices of more than 100 Sisters on our In a Manger Lowly CD, enjoy the original photography in Sister Gerrie Grandpre’s 2015 desk calendar or order a custom story bowl from Sister Sue Clay.

Sisters Place
Sisters Place is a supportive housing community committed to assisting families who are homeless in Southwestern Pennsylvania. Give the gift of tickets to our 13th annual Crushed Grapes wine tasting event. Or contact us to customize a gift in honor of someone special, contact 412-233-3903 x25 or mferraro@sistersplace.org.
Soldiers and Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum
Soldiers & Sailors Memorial Hall & Museum invites you to Honor Them With Your “Presents”. Visit our online gift shop for holiday gifts and stocking stuffer ideas. You’ll find T-shirts, books, souvenirs, and much more. For history enthusiasts you’ll find a one of a kind “Witness to History” book – Gettysburg edition

The Pittsburgh Project
The Pittsburgh Project is a Christian nonprofit community development organization with a nearly 30-year track record of serving the city’s most vulnerable residents. The young people in our afterschool program are sewing small quilts (approx. 4’ x 5’) that can be used as a throw or a wall hanging. Price $75.

The Watson Institute
The Watson Institute educates children and youth with special needs, including autism spectrum disorders, neurological impairments, or serious emotional challenges, and trains the professionals and pre-professionals who serve those children. Proceeds from sales of our Cup for a Cause help to purchase weekly lunches for our students.

Tree Pittsburgh
Tree Pittsburgh’s vision is to be a leader in creating a healthy, attractive and safe urban forest by inspiring and engaging citizens to plant, maintain and protect trees. Get Tree Pittsburgh merchandise for every tree lover on your holiday gift list! for every tree lover on your holiday gift list!

Union Project
Through community-based arts programming, Union Project provides clay experiences for youth, families and adults of all experience levels. This holiday, bring the Clay Case to your home! Each case has clay, glazes, tools, tips and inspiration for families to create and learn with clay together.